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SYBARITE5

 Sami Merdinian violin
 Sarah Whitney violin
 Angela Pickett viola
 Laura Metcalf cello
 Louis Levitt bass

The Shuffle Effect
This afternoon, the traditional pre-determined, 
printed program is replaced with an iPod 
containing the group’s repertoire. The program 
for the concert is determined live from the stage, 
as the players press shuffle on their iPod and play 
whatever pieces show up on the screen.

Be prepared for anything «» from Radiohead to 
Mozart, The Shuffle Effect allows the musicians 
to showcase their skill, innovation and vibrancy. 

There Will Be One Intermission
During which you can replenish drinks, 
order food and hob-nob

Special Note . . .

SYBARITE5 has a Kickstarter campaign aiming to 
raise funds for their “play in 50 states” campaign »»
your support will help them reach their goal. As a big 
thank you for your generosity, they’re offering rewards 
from digital downloads to backstage passes and drinks 
with the band. More information here »»
www.kickstarter.com/projects/sybarite5/sybarite5-on-tour

Enormous gratitude to . . .

» Hotel Andaluz for use of Casablanca for 
  our monthly Club Beethoven performances

Club Beethoven is a project of Ensemble Music New Mexico, the 501(c)(3) 
not-for-profit parent corporation of Church of Beethoven®, Club Beethoven and 
Chatter A Chamber Ensemblesm, musical series enhancing the quality of life in NM

UPCOMING dATES AT CB
SEPTEMBER 11
Guillermo Figueroa and Friends
Bach Chaconne for Solo Violin
and much more music to be announced

OCTOBER 16
Jesse Tatum flute and electronics
Douglas Cardwell solo for five tympani!
David Felberg violin 
Megan Holland violin
James Holland cello

NOVEMBER 27 ~ Thanksgiving weekend

JANUARY 8 ~ No Dec Club ~ everyone’s too busy!

FEBRUARY 12 ~  For your valentine . . . 
or to celebrate Abraham Lincoln’s 203rd Birthday

MARCH 11 ~ Any requests?

Sundays at 5pm 
Casablanca / Hotel Andaluz
Tickets online at www.ClubBeethoven.org

TONIGHT AT LUCIA

“A refined, subtle dining experience”
~ Four Stars Albuquerque Journal

Chef Michael Von Blomberg (formerly at 

Seasons) tempts the palate with innovative 

combinations of the freshest ingredients, 

inspired by classic Mediterranean cuisine.

Special for Club beethoven tonight only
Couples purchasing dinner at Lucia will receive

1  One complimentary dessert

2  Two glasses of house wine

3  Complimentary valet parking

You can make a reservation during intermission 
if you haven’t already.

Bring this program along to qualify!


